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Dear <<First Name>> <<Last Name>>,

We are positive about the latest developments in our

industry. Finally restrictions are being lifted. Not only

in the Netherlands but also in other countries.

Vaccinations and less Covid cases are going hand in

hand.

BARIN remains vocal regarding uniform protocols all

over the EU, and preferably beyond. We remain

being vocal on the di�erent ‘colors', on the testing

regimes, often with prohibitive cost. We continue to

pledge that those being vaccinated can travel freely.

In the various working groups in The Hague we make

sure (y)our voice is being heard. Where necessary we

share our opinion in the (social) media.

We plan to share more positive news during our

upcoming webinar, with a superb line-up. Dick

Benschop, Pieter Elbers, Frank Oostdam and Willie

Walsh have con�rmed their attendance, while

McKinsey will provide supporting data. Your invite

will be sent next week. 

Enjoy reading this 9th Flash Update of 2021. 
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Stay safe,

Marnix

Save the date: 16th June 4 to 5 pm. Meet

Dick Benschop, Pieter Elbers, Frank

Oostdam and Willie Walsh

A save the date was sent out this week to join our

webinar “Cleared for Take-o� – a safe restart of

travel”.

This webinar is organized by BARIN and we are very

happy to have secured excellent speakers on the

various topics related to the exit strategies from the

COVID-19 pandemic. Our guests are:

Dick Benschop - President and CEO of Royal

Schiphol Group

Pieter Elbers - President and CEO of KLM

Frank Oostdam - Chairman and Director of

ANVR

Willie Walsh - Director General of IATA

McKinsey & Company will provide travel outlook,

forecast and perspectives during the webinar.

You don’t want to miss this event so mark it in your

calendars now! The invitation will be sent in the

course of next week.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER YOUR PREFERENCES
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European travellers also able to travel

when only vaccinated once

According to yet unpublished rules by the European

Commission, passengers traveling throughout

Europe should also be able to travel with the Digital

Green Certi�cate (DGC) even if only vaccinated once.

This is very positive news, especially for the younger

generations who will only be vaccinated twice after

the Summer holidays. The Dutch Government will

join a pilot on the DGC as of June 1 and the target is

to have the Dutch version of the ‘Corona-passport’

rolled out no later than July 1st.

For a quick glance at the DGC see this link.

How to check negative test results?

Since the aim of airports in general is that

passengers come to the airport with a negative test

result (instead of being tested at the airport and

possibly be tested positive), it is very important for

airlines to make sure that they know that their

passengers are indeed tested negative. How to

properly check a negative test result?

Please click here to download a simple �owchart

assisting you with the veri�cation process.

Webinar presentation U-Diagnostics 11th

May 2021

On May 11th, BARIN organized a webinar with one of

our Preferred Partners U-Diagnostics. For those who

missed it, please click here to download the
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presentation.

Career opportunity at Air Canada

Amsterdam

BARIN has created the opportunity to publish job

opportunities in these Flash Updates. Feel free to

send us your vacancies. 

On behalf of BARIN-member Air Canada we herewith

forward a job opportunity at the airline.

Air Canada in The Netherlands has a vacancy for an

Airport Manager at Schiphol Airport. 

Please click here for a full job description and

pro�le as well as a link to apply on-line.

10 Questions 2.......Marcel de Nooijer

In our previous Flash Update we published an

interview with Transavia CEO Marcel de Nooijer. Due

to the May holidays you may missed it so for those

we herewith publish it once more.

Please click here to download the full story.

Please click here to read the article on

Energymonitor.ai about "Zero-emission, all-

electric �ight is closer than you think"

Please click here to read the article on

TheGuardian.com about "Nasa leads push for

electric planes in next frontier of cutting
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emissions"  

IATA Updates

Please click here to download High Testing

Costs Could Stall the Recovery

Please click here to download State of the

Region: Europe

Please click here to download IATA Welcomes

G20 Push to Restart Tourism

Please click here to download COVID Public

Health Measures Evidence

About BARIN

BARIN is the industry association for

airlines undertaking business in The

Netherlands.

BARIN Member Airlines are represented

by the most senior executives

representing their companies in The

Netherlands in the case of foreign based

airlines, and hold senior executive

management positions in the case of the

Dutch-home-based airlines.

Contact information

BARIN Secretariat c/o LJ COMPANY

Email: secretariat@barin.nl

Executive O�ce

Email: o�ce@barin.nl

Phone: +31 652 666 186
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